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RESUMO:

Neste artigo,consideramos ousode metodos Bayesianos em meta-analise
usando metodos MCCM (Monte Carlo em Cadeias de Markov). Usualmente os
modelos propostos considerados para meta-analise assumem muitos parametros e o
enfoque Bayesiano com MCCM é uma altemativa apropriada para combinar
informacao de estudos independentes.Algumas ilustract'ies numericas S50
consideradas com dados medicos.
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Summary

In this paper, we consider the use of Bayesian methods in meta-analysis using Markov
Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods. Usually the proposed models considered for meta-
analysis assume many parameters and the Bayesian approach with MCMC is a reasonable
alternative to combine information from independent studies. Some numerical illustrations
are considered with medical data from different studies.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Meta-analysis refers to statistical methods for combining results from independent

studies in order to draw overall conclusions. This approach is useful when the number of
studies on some research is small, and usually these studies have small sample sizes.

The term meta-analysis was introduced by Glass(l976) as the analysis of the results

of statistical analyses for the purpose of drawing general conclusions. Since the

introduction of the term, the use of statistical methods to combine the results of replicated
research studies has become widespread in education, psychology, and the biomedical

sciences (see for example, Hedges, 1992).

Meta-analysis has been used by social researchers for many years (see for example,

Rosenthal, 1978; Glass, McGraw and Smith, 1981; Hedges, 1982, 1983; Hunter, Schmidt

and Jackson, 1982; or Light and Pillemer, 1984).



In medical research, each year, over 8000 clinical trials are performed only in the

United States (See DuMouchel, 1994). Some early applications of meta-analysis to

combine results from different medical studies are given by L’Abbe, Detsky, O’Rourke,

1987; Sacks et al, 1988; Bulpitt, 1988.

In this paper, we consider the use ofBayesian hierarchical models in meta-analysis.
Bayesian formulation offers a natural mechanism for describing and explaining

heterogeneity between individual studies, as well as between groups of studies, or double-

blind and “open studies. Bayesian methods also offer a convenient fi'amework for

incorporating available prior information to improve the precision of inference.

Bayesian calculations are carried out using Markov Chain "Monte Carlo (MCMC)
methods such as Gibbs Sampling (see for example, Gelfand and Smith, 1990) and

Metropolis-Hastings algorithm (see for example, Roberts and Smith, 1993).

The use ofMCMC methods has been used by many statisticians in meta-analysis

(see for example, Larose and Dey, 1997).

2. USE OF BAYESIAN METHODS: AN APPLICATION WITH A NEW
'

ANTIEPILEPTIC DRUG

Van Belle (1992) considered fifteen independent reports of clinical trials of
progabide, a new antiepileptic drug. The response variable was defined to be whether

greater then 50% reduction in a patient’s seizure frequency occurred, as compared to
baseline (for open studies), or placebos or active control (for closed studies), The data from

the N=15 studies is presented in table 1.



TABLE 1. DATA FROM 15 INDEPENDENT STUDIES
Study Ongmal nl. J’i P1 9].

Open studies 1 1 30 17 0.5666 0.2680
2 7 16 8 0.5000 0.0000
3 9 69 41 0.5942 0.3814
4 10 23 13 0.5652 0.2623
5 11 42 32 0.7619 1.1631
6 15 151 90 0.5960 0.3888

Closed studies 7 2 20 5 0.2500 -1.0986
8 3 20 9 0.4500 -0.2007
9 4 17 3 0.1765 -l.5402
10 5 15 7 0.4667 -1.1334
11 6 18 8 0.4444 -0.2233
12 8 17 9 0.5294 -0.1177
13 12 19 1 0.0526 -2.8910
14 13 51 12 0.2353 -1.1786
15 14 59 17 0.2881 -0.9046

In table 1, we have the lists of study number, the study number from the original set,

the total number (n) of patients, the number of patients improved (yi), the observed

proportion of patients improved fl. and the logit of the observed proportion improved

4 =Iog[f2,./(1— 139]. The first six were open studies, and the last nine were closed studies.

Larose and Dey (1997), considered for a meta-analysis of the data of table 1, a

Bayesian hierarchical model given by,

yi ~b(ni spi) : i=ls 2,...,N;

o,- ~N(u+5,,,a,3), k=1,2;

0,3 ~IG(ak,bk), k=1,2; ak and bk known;

p ~ N(O, c); 0 known;

5k ~N(O,d); k=1,2; dknown;

(1)



where b(n,- , pi) denotes a binomial distribution, N(u,0'2) denotes a normal distribution

and IG(a,b) denotes an inverse gamma distribution with parameters a and b. They also

assume prior independence among the parameters; y, is the number of patients improved

for study i, n, is the number of patients who completely study i, p,- is the parameter of

percentage improved for study i, and Hi = Iog[p, /(1— p,)], and k=1 for the open studies,

and k=2 for the closed studies.

The likelihood flinction for p, ,...,pN is given by

N
.

Le]....,pN)=n(”']p,-yf(1-p,-)w (2)
i=1 yi

In the parametrization 19,- = log[p,./(l — p,)], the likelihood fimction for 01....,0N is

given by

(3)

where N = N1 + N2, N1 is the number of open studies and N2 is the number of closed
studies.

Combining (1) with (3), we get the joint posterior distribution for

e,,...,eN,a,2,a§,p,5, and 52.

Samples of the joint posterior distribution for 0,,...,0N,0'12 ,o§,,u, 51 and 52 are

obtained from the full conditional distribution using Gibbs with Metropolis-Hastings
algorithm (see Larose and Dey, 1997).

In the original parametrization, we usually have difficulties to get the convergence
for the Gibbs Sampling algorithm, especially with the parameters [1 and 5k,k =l,2.

(parameters are not identifiable).



In this way, we consider a reanalysis of the data set of table 1 assuming the
reparametn’zation 5k = ,u +é’k,k =1,2.

With this reparametrization, the conditional distributions for the Gibbs Sampling
algorithm are given by,

2

”(511g2.g.13)ocN 202 ,02‘ .

fi'fiNI '—l—+Nl
c c

2
0'2——+N202 2a”(62l02,9,D)ocN 2:2 , 02

2
, (4)

~ “~ 2 2—— N —+Nd 2 d 2

N 1 IN" 4
7t(a,3|§,9,DJocI (—f-+ak),[z+52(ei-(§k))2J ,k=1,2

i=1

~
”(0,- |5.02.0(,-).DJQ 3 20k (1+e0i)

3 i=1, 2,.,.,N

Where 0k =20i/Nk’ k=1,2.‘N=N1+N2.
i=l

Observe that we need to use the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm to generate the

variables 0,-,i=1, 2,...,N

Considering ak=0.001, bk=1000 (k=l,2), c=10 and b=10 for the prior distributions

given in (1), we have in table 2, Monte Carlo estimates for the posterior means of the

parameters based on S=50000 Gibbs samples generated from the conditional posterior

distributions (4). We monitored the convergence of the Gibbs samples using the Gelman

and Rubin (1992) method based on the analysis of variance technique to determine if

further iterations are needed.



We also have in table 2, 9S% credible intervals for the parameters.

TABLE 2. POSTERIOR MEAN AND 95% CREDIBLE INTERVALS OF
PARAMETERS

Parameters Posterior means 95% credible intervals

51 0.4499 (-0.1047 ; 1.0002)
452 -0.8396 (-1.7487 ; 0.0762)

of 0.0575 (0.0007 ; 0.3804)

03 0.3313 (0.0012; 1.6004)

p1 0.5962 (0.4697 ; 0.7125)

p2 0.5807 (0.3963 ; 0.7082)

113 0.6009 (0.5062 ; 0.6969)
114 0.5960 (0.4606 ; 0.7149)
P5 0.6721 (0.5573 ;0.8137)

p6 0.6017 (0.5298 ; 0.6703)

p7 0.2729 (0.1283 ; 0.4359)
p8 0.3973 (0.2365 ;0.5949)

p, 0.2333 (0.0860 ; 0.3999)

p10
'

0.4003
' ‘

, (0.2242 -, 0.6261)

P11 0.3892 (0.2195 ;0.6017)
p12 0.4386 (0.2560 ; 0.6539)

p13 0.1599 (0.0273 ; 0.3307)

pM 0.2531 (0.1493 ;0.3661)
p15 0.2913 (0.1918 ; 0.4000)

From the results of table 2, we observe that 012 <a§, indicating that the open

studies form a more homogeneous group than the closed studies.

From the results of table 2, we also observe that for the open studies, the posterior

means for p1p6 are in the interval (0.58 ; 0.68) and for the closed studies, the posterior

means for p7,...,p15 are in the interval (0.15 ; 0.44), that is, the average improvement of

patients using progabide in the open studies is significantly better than 0.5, and the average
improvement of patients using progabide in the closed studies is significantly less than 0.5.

In other words: the open studies support the efficacy of progabide; the closed studies

support the reverse hypothesis.



3. USE OF ESTROGEN AND THE INCIDENCE OF BREAST AND

ENDOMETRIUM CANCERS

In the last years, medical researchers are concerned that estrogen stimulation may
contribute to the development of endometrial and breast cancer (see for example, Adami,

1992; Kaufman, 1991; or Brinton and Schairer, 1993).

To investigate if estrogen stimulation is generating endometrium and breast cancers,
investigators have turned to meta-analysis, since there are many independent investigators

in this medical research project. Besides the use or not of estrogen, usually there are many

risk factors like duration of therapy, age at menopause, age at menarche, age at 1“ child,

obesity among many others.

The relative—risk of users of estrogen with respect to endometriun or breast cancer
could be calculated for independent medical research centers. Relative risk (see for

example, Fleiss, 1973) is a measure of the strength of association between estrogen and

cancer given by

RR =— (5)

where a is the number of exposed cases; b is the number of exposed controls; 0 is the

number of unexposed cases and d is the number of unexposed controls.

Observe that if RR>1, we have evidence that the chance of cancer is larger for users
of estrogen.

3.1. A STUDY ON THE INCIDENCE IF CORPUS UTERI AND OVARY

CANCER

In table 3, we have a data set introduced by Larose and Dey (1997) from 8 different

medical centers on the rates of endometrial cancer.



TABLE 3. DATA ON ENDOMETRIAL CANCER
Studies Response Duration Type of estrogen Obesity

loggRR) <12 [12,60) 260 Conj. Other No Yes
1 2.08 22 55 56 137 40 186 129
2 -0.06 68 12 11 68 134 584 126
3 0.76 49 70 121 334 122 405 146
4 1.58 18 25 39 74 10 - -
5 0.87 1 l 17 49 - - 722 140
6 0.71 57 85 39 - - 991 188
7 1.24 26 61 98 - - 596 190
8 1.99 8 17 27 54 45 - -

In table 3, we observe that for some laboratories there are missing information for

the covariates. To analyze the data set of table 3, we consider a meta-analysis under the

Bayesian approach. A Bayesian analysis of this data set was introduced by Larose and Dey

(1997), assuming an extension of the hierarchical variance components model of
DuMouchel and Harris (1983).

To reanalyze the data set of table 3, we consider a different model given by,

y=Xfl+w6+£
'

(6)

where y is a (n x 1) vector of responses given by y=log (RR); X is a (n x 3) covariate

matrix given by,

1511 x21 x31

x12 x22 x32

X: . . -

=£xl'x2,x3)



where x1 is the covariate vector denoting the proportion of duration of treatment larger or
~

equal to 60 months; x2 is the covariate vector denoting the proportion of conjugate
~

estrogen users; x3 is the covariate vector denoting the proportion of obesity in each study;
~

fl = (Bl ,flz, fl3) is a vector of regression parameters; 5 is a dummy variable (measuring

the effects of two different groups) and if is a (n x 1) vector given by w, = (w1,...,w,,),

where w = 1(0),i =1,2,...,n indicating complete information (or not) for the covariates, and

f is a vector of error with elements a, , i=1,2,...,n.

Let us assume that the random variables a}, i=l,2,...,n are independent with same

N(0,0'2) distribution.

Associated to model (6) with the data of table 3, we have,

N y... j(042 0.77 0.41\
0.12 0.33' 0.13
0.50 0.73 0.26
0.47 0.88 -

.

0.64 - 0.16 ~

0.21 - 0.16
0.53 - 0.24

\0-52 0.54 - y

(3)
OOOOOH"

\h

For the missing observations in X , we can consider the average of the complete

observations in each vector xj , j=1,2,3; or to use a simulation approach to obtain these

missing observations.

The likelihood fimction for fifi and 0’2 is given by,



~ i=1 27r0'2

,, 2

L(fl,5,oz)=H
1

exp{—-2-ol'_—2(y-(Xfl"f5j B
(9)

_n 1 n
2

°° (02) A exp{— 30—22 (V; ' xlifll " xzzflz ‘ xsiflz. "Wi5) }
i=l

Assume the following prior distributions for the parameters,

5 ~ N(0,a2 ) aknown;

flm ~ N(0,b2) bkown;m =1,2,3; (10)

0—2 ~ IG(c,d); c,dknown.

Assuming prior independence among the parameters, the joint posterior distribution
'

for the parameters is given by,

”(p'5,0'2 |yJ oc
(d2)—(E+c+l)

exp{—-2—:l—2-5’ J—iZ—fl' fl}xexp{-;lz—[d +
.. ~ ~ “‘ (I 1)

+£[y' y—2y' X fi—Zy' w5+ fl' X'Xp+ 2/3' X' w5+5' w' wan}
~~

The conditional distributions for the Gibbs Sampling algorithm are given by,

- n 1 "
2C77 Iflvan)’ ~ IG,:E+C;d+EZ(Yi ‘xlifll ‘xzifiz ‘x3ifl3 “Wi5) }

i=l

”(filazfiy)ocexp{——l—2-,B',B+—12—y'Xfl——1—2—fl'X'Xfl-—12—,B'X'w5} (12)
~ ~ 2b~~a~~20~ ~a~~

1 , 1 , 1 r I l v y

7: 5102,fl,y]ocexp{———-5 5+—— w§———§ w w§————,H X was}[
~ ~ 202 02.1, ~ 20'2 ~ ~ 0'2 ~ ~

That is,



n 1 "
021mm ~ IG[E+c;d+EZ(yi -xufll —x2,-,62 -x3,-fl3 455V}

i=1

kl] ’k11~

k 1

fll Iflmfifizw ~ N{£’—};

k 1

flz |fl(2),5,0'2,y~N{£';‘—}; (13)
~ k21 k21~

k l
fl3 Ifl(3)15102!y~ N{fi;__};

~ k31 k3l~

5|p,az,y~N{’—2;l};
~ ... 71 fl

where fifi) =(flj,,3k)'j¢i, k¢i; i,j,k =1,2,3;

k12=————————,02 02 02 02

k =“_2___b12fl__1_bA/is__cz5
22 2 2 2 2 ’

0- 0- 0' 0-

k32 =£3__b31fl1 _b23fl2 _°‘35
0-2 C72 02 0-2

r _
1

+ e
1—— —,G2 O-

rz =___c_1fl__"2fl2 _%.
02 02 02 02

ll



With the data set of table 3, we have, a1=4.387; a2 =6.435; a3=2.411; bn=l.667;

blz =b21=2.319, b13 =b31=0815; b22 =3.568, b23 =b32=1.255, b33=0.483, 01:1.04;

cz=1.83; c3 =0.85;f=2.78; e =3.0.

For the missing observations in the covariate vectors x, , i=1,2,3, we simulate

values in each iteration of the Gibbs Sampling algorithm from the normal distribution

N(5c',-,S,-2 ), where f. is the sample mean of the complete observations in xi and Sf is the

sample variance.

Assuming the model (6) for the data set of table 3 and the prior distributions (10)

with d=2, b=2, c=2.5 and d=2, we generated from the conditional posterior distributions

(13), 5 separate Gibbs chains each of which ran for 2000 iterations. For each chain, we
discarded the first 400 observations (“bum-in” samples). We monitored the convergence of
the Gibbs samples using the Gelman and Rubin (1992) method. For each parameter we
considered every 10th draw, and we finally obtained a sample of size 800.

In table 4, we have posterior summaries and the estimated potential scale reductions

Ii (see Gelman and Rubin, 1992) for all parameters. The considered number of iterations

were sufficient for approximate convergence (sm— <1.1 for all parameters).

TABLE 4. POSTERIOR SUMMARIES (ENDOMETRIAL CANCER)
Parameters Posterior means 95:% credible JE-

intervals
fir 0.8487 (-l.7650 ; 3.3098) 1.0079

132 0.9030 (4.1760 ~, 2.8863) 1.0076

fl3 1.2799 (-2.3440 ; 4.6683) 0.9987
5 -0.2540 (-1 .4336 -, 1.0459) 0.9988
0.2 0.6881 (0.2473 ; 1.6809) 1.0007

From the results in table 4, we observe that the covariates x1 (duration of

treatment); x2 (type of estrogen); and x3 (obesity) do not indicate significative effects in

the relative risk (the 95% credible intervals include zero). We also observe that there is not

a significative difference between the possible groups (covariates with missing observations

and without missing observations).

12



3.2. INCIDENCE OF BREAST CANCER

In table 5, we have a data set relative to different studies on the incidence of breast
cancer and the use of estrogen (see Larose and Dey, 1995).

Also assuming the model (6), with X =(x1,...,x7] a (n x 7) matrix of covariates
~ ~

where x1 is the vector denoting the proportion of women that gave birth to at least 3
~

children; x2 is the vector denoting the proportion of women that gave birth to the first

child with at least 30 years old; x3 is a vector denoting the proportion ofwomen that had
an

the first menarche with at least 15 years old; x4 is a vector denoting the proportion of

women with surgical menopause; x5 is a vector denoting the proportion of women with
~

family history of cancers; x6 is a vector denoting the proportion of women that are using
~

estrogen for at least 10 years; and x7 is a vector denoting the proportion of women that
I...

entered at menopause with at least 50 years old. We also consider a vector (n x 1) where

,- = 1 (0), i = l,...,n indicates complete information (or not) for the covariates.

TABLE 5. DATA ON BREAST CANCER
Studies Response Number Age at 1“ child Age at

of children Menarche
log(RR) 0 1-2 2 3 <20 20—29 2 30 <12 12-14 2 15
0.0245 345 683 539 155 848 219 287 1031 242
0.0746 576 1266 1230 387 2556 376 590 2098 408
0.0827 204 731 770 113 1116 271 294 1194 201
-0.0419 331 981 1678 721 1740 136 666 1987 352
0.0185 359 733 844 146 1120 311 317 1361 250
0.0172 210 440 422 81 613 168 194 691 181
0.1793 - - - - - - 202 717 403
0.1487 112 298 340 53 433 121 172 467 109
0.3338 197 411 473 - — - - - -

xeeoqaxm-hun—

Qtudies ] Type of 1 Family history of 1 Duration of I Age at menopausej

13



meno ause cancer treatment
Natural Sulfgic. Positive Negative 51 1-9 210 <40 40-49 250

l 600 244 130 1438 49 108 45 42 243 370
2 2134 961 335 2761 187 259 105 571 1156 1239
3 1274 432 244 1416 177 142 29 164 695 808
4 1913 1101 279 1639 186 632 137 - - -
5 243 5 1002 498 1440 589 1025 536 304 879 761
6 - - 85 982 1 15 308 89 168 378 378
7 942 380 - - 100 211 177 126 629 557
8 - - 92 656 - - - 96 276 376
9 1081 201 70 1011 63 103 41 - - -

In (6), the matrix X is given by,

(0.34 0.18 0.15 0.29 0.08 0.22 0.567

0.40 0.11 0.13 0.31 0.11 0.19 0.42
0.45 0.18 0.12 0.25 0.15 0.08 0.48
0.56 0.05 0.12 0.36 0.14 0.14 -

X: 0.44 0.20 0.13 0.29 0.26 0.25 0.39
(14)

0.39 0.19 0.17 - 0.08 0.17_ 0.41
- - 10.30 0.29 - 0.36 0.42

0.45 0.20 0.15 - 0.12 - 0.50
0.44 - ~ 0.16 0.06 0.20 -

1 J

Assuming the same prior distributions (10) for the parameters and the same

considerations on the missing values of covariates considered in section 3.1, the joint

posterior distn'bution for fl,5 and 02 is given by,
~

1 1
”(4,6021y)ocexp{—2—2(62)}em{—52- 12+fl22 +432 +43 +452 +

a

+42+fl;)}<oz>-‘%*“‘)ew{-;%[d+50-—xuflt- (15>
i=l

“ xziflz ‘ x31fl3 “ x4ifl4 “ xSifls — xsifls ‘ 171,37 ‘ Wi5)2 1}

14



The conditional distributions for the Gibbs Sampling algorithm are given by,

71+
«72 Ifi,5,y~ IG 2‘1'212105’1”1 W2 Sifls 4.~fl4 sifls

' xsifis ‘ 3771237 - Wi5)2

, ~;N~—~—fl1|fl(1),5,20' y~ k” ’k }1;

k l
flzlflizfiaz 'Y~N if}21

13" 5—-

fl3|fl(3),5,20' ,y~~N —2-;
31 }.
}' (16)

}ii;
j

a. N
y—c

fl4ifl(4).50'2 ,y~ N{f;
1 3“I

hi
M iii

y...

5

51
fls |fl(5).5.20' .y~~N a?

R-
N

Ski
n—A

flelfl(5),5,20',y~ N 6

93“I

a.

?“I
7—1

71

«SW: .yNE; 5+

flv ”327,250 ,yN{£

h k — 1+b” 12 7,were, 11-32— +—2-;j= ,,
k12 = a_1_ bIZflz

__
blsfls _ bi4fl4 _ blsfls _ bisfls _bl7fl7 _

C15
.

0”2 02 0-2 0-2 0-2 02 02 02

1‘22 =a—2— b‘Z'B'
_
[53:33

_ b24fl4 _ bzsfls _
526,36

_
b27fl7 _ 625

.

0'2 0'2 02 0-2 0-2 0-2 0.2 0,2



“3 _
b13'31

_ b23fl2
_
b34fl4

__
bssfls _ bssfle _

537.37 _ 035
.k32 = ,a2 02 0,2 0,2 02 02 62 0,2

k42 = 04 _ b14fi1 _ bzsflz _
b34fl3 _b45fls

__
b46fl6

__
b47fl7 _ C45

.

’02 02 a2 02 02 0-2 62 a2

k52 = fli_ blSfil _ bzsflz _
535,33 __b45fl4 _b56fl6 _bs7fl7 _ 055 .

02 0'2 02 02 02 0-2 02 0-2

1:62 = 91 _ b16fl1
_
b26'32

_
1736.33

_ b46fl4
_
bssfls

_
b67fl7 _

C65
.
’02 0,2 62 a2 a2 02 0,2 o_2

k72 = a_7 _
[717,31

_ b27fl2 _
[737,33

_ 547.34
_
b57fl5

_
b67fl6 _ C75 .

02 02 02 a2 a2 02 02 02

r —
1

+ e
-

1 —— —,az C72

, =L_ 01,31
_
02.32

_
03,53

_
04134

_
05.35

_
06,36

_
07,37

.2 02 02 2 2 z 2 2 2 ’a o a 0' a a
n n n

“j = Zyixji ;J'=1,2,-~,7; bjk =Zxfixki ;j,k=1,2,...,7; c]- : Zxfiwi ;j=1,2,...,7;
i=1

_

1=1
_

.

i=1

n 'n
f=Zyiwi;e=Zw,-2.

i=l i=l

With the data of table 5, we have, a1=0.358; az =0.144; a3=0.153;

a4 ¥0. 193; as =0.082; a6 =0. 189; a-, =0.380', b“ =l .718; bu = 172] =0.606;

bl3 = b31=0.615; b14 =b4l=1.095; b15 =b51=0.495; b“; =b61=0.774; by, = b71=1.762;

bzz =0.247; b23 = b32 =0.231; b24 = b42 =0.389; b25 = b52 =0.181; 1126 = b62 =0.294;

b27 = b72 =0.651; b33 =0.252; b34 = b43 =0.397', b35 = b53=0.172; b36 = b63=0.316;

b37 = b-,3=O.644; b44 =0.723; b45 = b54 =0.321; b46 =b64 =0.506; b47 = b74=1.136;

b55 =0.167; b56 =b65=0.228; b57 =b75=0.498; b66=0.412; b67 =b76 =0.813; b-,-,=1.872;

cl=l.19; cz =0.470; c3==0.400; C4 =0.850; 05 =0.340; c6 =0.490; c7=1.460;f=0.1818; e=3.

Assuming the prior distribution (10) with a=0.2, b=0.1, c=0.25 and d=2, we

generated from (16), 5 separate Gibbs chains each of which ran for 2000 iterations. We also

16



discarded (“bum-in” samples) the first 400 observations. Taking every 10m draw, we got a
sample of size 800.

In table 6, we have the posterior means and 95% credible intervals for all

parameters. We also have in table 6, the estimated potential scale reductions I? (see

Gelman and Rubin, 1992) for all parameters (J? <1.1 for all parameters).

TABLE 6. POSTERIOR SUMMARIES (BREAST CANCER)
Parameters Posterior means 95% credible J}intervals

[91 0.0162 (-0. 1730 ; 0.1986) 1.0000

132 0.0066 (-0. 1905 ; 0.2068) 1.0032

[93 0.0127 (-0. 1667 ; 0.2053) 0.9983

[94 0.0083 (-0.2010 ; 0.2062) 1.0017

fls 0.0046 (-0.2117 ; 0.1982) 1.0063

fl6 0.0067 (-0.2052 ; 0.2078) 1.0033

fl7 0.0053 (-0. 1966 ; 0.1872) 1.0000
5 0.0228 (-0.2847 ; 0.3240) 1.0038
02 0.3689 (0.1570 ; 0.8173) 1.0123

From the results in table 6, we observe that the covariates x, . x2....,x., do not present

significative effects in the response y = Iog(RR) where RR is the relative risk of cancer

among the users of estrogen.

4. SOME CONCLUSIONS

The use of meta-analysis allows for the combination of resulties from different

independent studies. Meta-analysis is very useful in medical research, especially in the

comparison of different groups of studies, usually involving many risk factors.

With the advance of computational methods, the use of Bayesian methods is

becoming more popular in meta-analysis. In special, the simulation methods based on

Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) has been a practical alternative of great interest in

meta-analysis, where the proposed models can have too many parameters, and the usual

classical inference approach could be difficult or, sometimes, impossible to be obtained.
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